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Monticello Gaming & RacewayMonticello Gaming & Raceway

S U L L I VA N  C O U N T Y  C H A M B E R  O F  C O M M E R C E

Sponsored by Superior Building Supply

Friday, April 24                Saturday, April 25

• Demonstrations • FREE AIA Classes• Demonstrations • FREE AIA Classes 
• Two Floors• Two Floors 

• Kiddie Corner • Equipment Rodeo• Kiddie Corner  • Equipment Rodeo

• FREE ADMISSION •

457 W BROADWAY, SUITE 1 • MONTICELLO, NY 12701
PHONE: 845/791-4200 • FAX: 845/791-4220

WWW.CATSKILLS.COM

HomeHome,,  GardenGarden    
& Hobby Show& Hobby Show
HomeHome,,  GardenGarden
& Hobby Show& Hobby Show

3pm-8pm 10am-4pm
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Homestead School
Established 1978

Private Montessori School
Preschool to Sixth Grade • Full-Day Kindergarten • State Certi  ed

20 Minutes North of Port Jervis • 85-Acre Campus
Full Academic, Enrichment and Outdoor Education Programs

Foreign Language, Art and Music Classes

For more information: 
Peter & Marsha Comstock/Directors, 845-856-6359

The Homestead School
428 Hollow Road • Glen Spey, NY
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CONTENTS

This edition of Our Country Home features many ways for its readers 
to come back to basics and appreciate what has come before. Our center-
fold story, written by Sullivan County historian John Conway, gets an early 
start on Sullivan’s coming Bicentennial celebration, highlighting the coun-
ty’s rich and varied history as well as upcoming events. Other features give 
an inside look into The Homestead School, the established Montessori pro-
gram run by the Comstock family in Glen Spey, and relaxation techniques to 
reduce the stress of our busy lives. Our departments tell you everything from 
how to snazz up a room with pillows you cover yourself, to the basics of home 
renovation, to how to start a family game night. You will learn from our 
designing expert what your basic decorating style is, and how to translate 
that into home furnishings that refl ect both your lifestyle and your spirit. We 
also give suggestions on recipes passed down from generation to generation 
and a few tips for the well-organized householder. It’s time to celebrate tradi-
tion and fi nd hope and renewal in the small pleasures of life. So kick back on 
your favorite pillow, grab a cup of old-timey tea and enjoy.

Mary Greene
Section Editor

Mary Greene
File photo

“It’s time to celebrate 
tradition and fi nd hope 

and renewal in the 
small pleasures of life.”
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“We go away for the winter and we 
need a heating company that will 
monitor our heat during the winter 
months.”

“My family needs the stability of  
easier, automatic deliveries.”

 “We need predictable monthly 
payments to even out our heating 
expenses.”

DEPENDABLE PROPANE GAS & FUEL OIL SERVICE SINCE 1970

845/791-HEAT 
www.combinedenergyservices.com

Combined
Energy
Services

The staff at Combined Energy Services hears and 
understands your needs. CES offers several plans to help you 

manage your heating costs more effectively than ever before. CES also offers secure 

heat monitoring so you won’t have to worry about here when you’re there. Call CES 

today to  nd out how they can give you the security and peace of mind you need from 
a heating company.

“I need a heating 
company that will 
allow me to manage 
my fuel bills more 
effi ciently.”

“We need a heating 
company that we can 
rely on when we’re not 
here during the week.”

“We need a heating company 
that thinks about us, the 
consumers.”

“I need a pre pay 
price protection 
plan from my 
heating company.”
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By Erin Vanderberg

For Peter and Marsha Comstock, retirement 
would be a 40-hour workweek. Along with their 
eldest son Jack and daughter-in-law Nisha, Peter 
and Marsha oversee the daily workings of The 
Homestead School, a Montessori elementary school 
they founded in 1978 on land that has been in 
Peter’s family for fi ve generations. 

Rising at 5:00 a.m., they have their homestead-
ing chores to tend to: feeding the Nubian goats, 
carding the Shetland sheep, collecting eggs from 
the henhouse, cultivating the gardens, maintain-
ing the buildings and grounds. Then comes their 
day job—and the Montessori Method demands a 
well-prepared teacher.

The Homestead School is located in Glen Spey, 
NY, where Peter’s great-great uncle, George Ross 
Mackenzie, a former Singer Manufacturing Com-
pany president, used his wealth to build a sprawl-
ing 3,000-acre estate and the impressive mansions 
that have defi ned Glen Spey’s stature. Today’s Com-

stocks are the proud “poor relations” of George Ross’ 
brother Alexander, who built a modest farmhouse 
in 1876, naming it Glen Roy. Alexander’s grandson, 
who was also Peter’s grandfather, Alexander Mack-
enzie Telfer, was the last to live in the house; a cel-
ebrated football player in his youth, he turned Glen 
Roy into a dental offi ce in the mid-1900s.

Peter and Marsha met during their studies on the 
West Coast, in Washington. He majored in French 
literature and went on to receive his teaching cer-
tifi cation and two degrees in Montessori education 
while she majored in art education. Both were work-
ing as teachers in and around Seattle, but dreamed 
of starting their own school in the country when 
the Glen Roy homestead became available to them.

They opened The Homestead School for pre-
school and kindergarten students over 30 years 
ago. Working on renovations during summers 
off, the Comstocks, with the help of John and 
Philip Lust, Marsha’s brothers, steadily trans-
formed the abandoned farmhouse into a fi rst-rate, 
private elementary school. 

Now, their 85-acre property includes the trans-
formed farmhouse where the youngest students are 
taught, and also where the two Comstock sons were 
raised. Basement additions allowed for a gymna-
sium, storage and a root cellar. There is also a fi ber 
arts studio in the building, and Marsha’s artist’s 
studio, where she works on pottery and painting. 

The heart and soul of the old farmhouse is the 
kitchen and adjacent living room. While other 
rooms throughout the school display Glen Spey 
history from a Mackenzie vantage point, here the 
Marsha Comstock (née Lust) side of the family is 
honored, with old photographs of wheat farming 
relatives in the Palouse of eastern Washington, and 
her parents in the factory where they met during 
World War II—her mother a Rosie the Riveter. 
Floor-to-ceiling windows on the fourth wall over-
look a well-tended vegetable and fl ower garden.

Next to the farmhouse, a barn contains the art 
room, the chicken coop and an ever-changing open 
loft—part basketball court, part staging area, and 
currently Peter’s workshop. Two additional build-

The home at the center of The home at the center of 
The Homestead SchoolThe Homestead School 

Photo by Erin Vanderburg
The heart and hearth of the home, the walls of the living room as shown here, constructed from original stone foundation. 
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ings—the new fi rst-to-third-grade classroom and the 
newly renovated Quonset hut for the fourth-to-sixth 
graders—make for a grand total of six classrooms and 
four studios where the student body of about 90 fi ts 
comfortably. 

The Homestead students get outside as much as the 
weather will allow, and for that there are tennis courts, 
a fi eld for farming experiments, a playground, a soccer 
pitch, and Big Vanilla, the natural sandpit just up the 
hill—not to mention 85 acres made for exploring. But, 
the Comstocks are never “done,” and in the next few 
years they plan to build a barn for the animals and a 
garden shed.

Peter teaches fi rst through third graders, Marsha is 
the art teacher, and Jack and Nisha co-teach the fourth 
through sixth grades. Another 20-odd staffers, many of 
whom have students in the school, come to the Home-
stead to teach and assist. The staff is committed to the 
educational mission of The Homestead, and personnel 
issues rarely come up. The fourth, fi fth and sixth grades 
are a new addition to the school, much to the satisfac-
tion of the Homestead community. They came about 

when Jack and his wife Nisha joined the teaching staff 
of Homestead. 

While Jack was born and raised in the area and has 
been at the Homestead school since its inception, attend-
ing until third grade (Marsha credits her boys Jack and 
Stephen as the real impetus behind opening the school), 
Nisha grew up in Cincinnati, OH. She met Jack while 
they were both abroad in India and they were married at 
Jack’s great-grandfather’s house, adjacent to the school, 
at a wedding that stopped traffi c on Hollow Road. And 
so it came to be that The Homestead School is now an 
intergenerational institution. 

Though descending from the poorer of the Glen Spey 
Mackenzies, life on the other side of the hill at Glen Roy 
has been rich. The Comstocks’ work, though arduous, 
illustrates the value of settling into a piece of land, work-
ing the soil and reaping what is sown. They planted 
seeds of knowledge alongside the other crops, and chil-
dren with a passion for learning grow here perennially. 

The Absorbent 
Mind

Maria 
Montessori and 
the Homestead 
School

Maria Montessori (1870-1952) 
was born in Chiaravalle, Italy at a 
time when women did not pursue 
a scientifi c education, but Montes-
sori did anyway, becoming Italy’s 
fi rst female physician specializing 
in pediatrics and psychiatry, and 
then a professor at the University 
of Rome. She went on to direct a 
special education department at 
the University and later worked 
at the Casa de Bambini, a daycare 
for the children of the working-
class poor. As an avid researcher 
steeped in the educational theory 
of Rousseau, Pestalozzi, Froebel, 
Itard and Seguin, Montessori con-
cluded that it was the job of the 
teacher to observe the child, much 
like a doctor with a patient, and 
construct purposeful activities 
that suited the child’s perceived 
interests. Montessori’s results with 
special education and underprivi-
leged students were called mirac-
ulous, and her work earned her 
three nominations for the Nobel 
Peace Prize.

At The Homestead School, 
knowledge is whipped up from 
scratch; students see all the ingre-
dients of a concept before moving 
to the abstract. Counting, for 
example, starts with tactile and 
visual aids—beads—that convey 
the signifi cance of numbers 
quickly. Then, when it comes time 
to study the Paleozoic era, there 
is a large block in the schoolyard 
containing a million beads. This 
visual teaching aid gives students 
a concrete idea of just how many 
a million is, so that they can have 
a tangible idea of just how long 
ago the dinosaurs lived on earth. 
Along with the traditional Mon-
tessori methods, kids also learn the 
basics of homesteading—taking 
care of animals, cultivating crops, 
working with fi ber. “What we do is 
organic to who we are, but it’s also 
so valuable for the kids,” says Peter 
Comstock. 

The “Glen Roy” farmhouse, pictured 
here circa 1900, was the original 
homestead, built by Homestead 
School director Peter Comstock’s 
great-grandfather Alexander MacK-
enzie in the mid-1800s. 

Above, left.

Above, right

The farmhouse today, housing 
Homestead School classrooms 
and living quarters for directors 
Marsha and Peter.

Left

Marsha, Jack, Nisha and Peter 
Comstock pose in their sun-
drenched kitchen.

Contributed photo

Photo by Erin Vanderburg
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Michael Parker
Custom Carpentry

Specializing in

Remodeling • Finished Basements

Additions • Custom Decks

Replacement Windows & Doors • Trim

Shohola, PA

570-559-7583

TENBUSTENBUS
CONSTRUCTION

“WE DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME.”

Building a Better Home

Specializing in
Custom Built Homes

We offer quality 
construction that you 

will be proud of. 

Terry Tenbus
99 Parker Road

Narrowsburg, NY
845-252-3500

Narrowsburg 
Electric
Serving Sullivan CountyServing Sullivan County
and PA areaand PA area
25 Years Experience25 Years Experience
All Forms ofAll Forms of
Electrical WorkElectrical Work
Clean, Courteous & HonestClean, Courteous & Honest

Richard Maloney  845-252-6640

Continuous
Service

Since 1930

FRITZ
BROS., INC.

WELL DRILLING
WATER SYSTEMS

PIPES AND FITTINGS
SALES & SERVICE

570-253-2660
Fax 570-253-4788
Cliff Street & Route 6

Honesdale, PA

KubotaKubota Winter Value Days

EVERYTHING YOU VALUE

Start 2009 with 
some cool savings.
FINANCING AS 

LOW AS 0% A.P.R.*
A tractor for all seasons.

Hurry in to get the best deal on our 
full line of quality Kubota tractors.

Offer ends March 31, 2009.

©Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2009

MARSHALL
MACHINERY INC.

Route 652, Honesdale, PA 18431
570-729-7117

www.marshall-machinery.com

*See your local dealer for details or 
go to www.kubota.com

Third Generation
Serving Sullivan County

Installation of 
pre-  nished and un  nished 

hardwood  ooring

Sanding, staining 
and re  nishing of existing 

hardwood  oors

Let us be your full-service 
wood  oor company

Call for
estimate appointments

Mondays through Fridays

845-791-9930
John (Shawn) Laufersweiler, 

Proprietor
P.O. Box 650

Rock Hill, NY 12775

Lewis Meckle Construction Corp.
Narrowsburg, NY • 845-252-7469
New Construction • Renovations • Excavating

Quality  to  Remember
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By Enola Mirol

Is your living space living up to all you want it to be? If you have been itching to 
update your space with a few trendy accessories or plan to embark on a complete 
overhaul, OCH has outlined some design basics that will take the guess work and 
intimidation out of decorating. 

What’s in a name?
Zen, bohemian, Adirondack, island—a style by any other name still falls into 

one of fi ve basic design categories: traditional, modern, contemporary, country 
and eclectic. These styles have certain guidelines and principles that serve as a 
base style for many new trends. Zen/Asian’s minimalism lends itself to a modern 
aesthetic; however, because current contemporary trends are also based in mini-
malism, Zen/Asian can be considered contemporary as well. Bohemian style, 
with its middle eastern accents and patterned fabrics in vibrant hues, is eclectic 
at its core. Adirondack, island and cottage styles use natural, rustic or painted 
furniture and casual fabrics, indicative of country style. Do you know what your 
design style is?

Create a design File
 If you’re not sure what your design style is, start looking through design and 

decorating magazines and tear out pages that feature rooms, objects, colors or a 
mood that you like. Create a design fi le by storing collected pages in a folder or 
binder. After a month or so, go through the design pages—analyzing and edit-
ing until you have an understanding of what you like and can live with. Now, 
measure your space, windows, doors, etc. Next, go to your hardware store and 
get paint chips in a colors that you want to use and wood samples of existing fur-
niture you want to match. (Wood fl ooring samples or wood stain color charts 
can be found at most hardware stores. Look for the closest match to your fur-
niture.) Keep color chips in your design fi le along with fabric swatches and be 
sure to take your design fi le with you when you shop, along with a tape mea-
sure and digital camera. Don’t be shy about asking for swatches and samples.

Traditional design is timeless. Homes decorated in this style incorpo-
rate period furnishings or reproductions of period pieces with richly 
patterned fabrics, lush window treatments, architectural elements and 
craftsmanship. These spaces tend to be formal, yet when done well, are 
very inviting and warm. The look is intended for grand homes but can 
be paired down to fi t more modest spaces. The traditional style easily 
translates from English manor to Mediterranean villa.

TRADITIONAL

style?What’s your basic
DECORATE

Chippendale furniture 
is indicative of the 
furnishings used in 
classic tradtional 
style.

Continued on page 11

Something for everyone…
• Herdsire Services
• Alpacas for Sale
• Natural colored yarns in varying weights & blends
• Scarves, gloves, glittens, hats, socks

And for the beginner farmer, we have Starter Alpaca Packages

Come and enjoy the perfect serenity of the Catskills 
and visit with our gentle friends.

Call or email for an appointment

Nature’s Reserve Alpacas
408 River Rd

Callicoon, NY 12723
845-887-2012

www.naturesreservealpacas.com
natures@hvc.rr.com

Rosehaven Alpacas
540 County Road 164
Callicoon, NY 12723

845-887-6801
www.rosehavenalpacas.com
info@rosehavenalpacas.com

Premiere Breeders of 

Ribbon Winning Registered Alpacas

DOMESTICITIES & THE CUTTING GARDEN
4055 Rte. 52, Youngsville, NY • 845-482-3333

www.thecuttinggarden.org

Affordable Antiques • Home • Garden • Gifts • Cut Flowers in Season

Call Barry Becker,
Sales Agent

Eagle Valley RealtyEagle Valley Realty
6569 State Route 97 • Narrowsburg, NY 12764
Phone 845-252-3085, Ext. 17 • Eves: 845-252-6736 

www.eaglevalleyrealty.com   |   barry.eaglevalleyrealty@gmail.com

Serving the Upper Delaware River Valley
Licensed NY & PA, Realtor-MLS

Country Farm House! Private And Secluded On 7.5 Acres, 
This Custom Built Home Features A Living Room W/ Stone Fire-
place, Wide Plank Floors, Country Kitchen, Maple Cabinets And 
Butcher Block Counter Tops, Two Bedrooms And One And A Half 
Baths, Partially Finished Walk Out Basement With A Family Room 
And Three Covered Porches For Relaxing And Watching The Wild 
Life Play.  Attractively Priced @ $359,900 #6278

Private Country Retreat! Contemporary, Two Story Log 
Home, Four Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, Including Master Suite W/ 
Jacuzzi; Great Room, Floor To Ceiling Stone Fireplace, Loft Library; 
Custom Kitchen, Granite Countertops, Stainless Appliances, Dining 
Area, Wood Floors, Wrap Around Porch, Privately Located On 7 
Acres, Off Of A Quiet Country Road, Mature Trees, Stone Walls 
$595,000 #6297

H O M E S  •  L A N D  •  C O M M E R C I A L
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Family owned and operated:

, Inc.

CALL NOW
for details on our

Backyard Getaway Special
8' x 11' water garden with 10' stream, koi 

and plants plus 200 square foot bluestone 
or paver patio for $10,000

or
$19,500 for above and outdoor kitchen 

including grill, sink and 
refrigerator with icemaker

Call now for exact details and restrictions.

Complete Landscape design and installation
Water gardens, patios, paths, walls, 

and tree plantings

570-635-5000
or visit us at our Garden Center 1 mile south 

of Hancock on Rt 191
 ynnnaturescapes@yahoo.com

GS  
Plumbing  
& Heating

Well Pumps • Water 
Heaters • Boilers • Water 

Systems • Heating Systems 

FULLY INSURED

845/252-7286 OR 845/656-4380

LUST
WOODWORKS, INC

Construction with a Conscience
At Lust Woodworks, we only build homes that we would 
want to live in. Each home is constructed, from the foundation 
to the roof, with the highest quality materials and the utmost 
care. We strive to make every home not only beautiful and 
comfortable, but energy ef  cient, as well.

Pro  cient in:
Insulated Concrete Forms, Structural Insulated Panels, 
Advanced Framing Technology and Superinsulated Technology.

Call John Lust at 845-856-7398 • 25 Years of  Experience

Don’t throw out that priceless lamp 
because it doesn’t work... we’ll fix it! 

Visit us on 15-17 Main Street, Sparrowbush, NY
or call us at 845-856-5763

Tunney’s Lamp Shop

We Also 
• Rewire all types of lamps
• Repair sockets 
• Sell antique (refurbished) lighting
• Have hundreds of glass and fabric shades

We fix all types of lamps including antique, reproductions & new.

Waste Management is the only licensed transfer station in Wayne County, PA.
 We service all residences of  Wayne and Pike counties in PA and Sullivan County in NY. 

At Beach Lake Transfer
Conveniently located off Route 

652 in Beach Lake, PA

Hours:
Monday to Friday 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Saturday 7 a.m.-Noon 

1-800-225-5930

• We accept MSW and C & D material 

• Contractors welcome

• We are a recycling drop-off

• Our Single Stream program allows you to not 
have to separate your recycling. All recycling is 
sent out to a WMRA facility to sort. 

570-729-7125
Think Green, think Waste Management

www.wm.com

Dream Kitchen Upgrade 
to Merillat Classic 
Series Cabinets
for your new home

Absolutely Free!*
What better way to beautify 
your new home than by adding 
an elegant dream kitchen? Call 
us today, and take advantage 
of this special kitchen off er. 
Discover how easy it is to build 
the new home of your dreams! 

For a Limited Time Only!

*The Kitchen Upgrade Promotion is valid on all new orders placed from now until March 31, 2009 
and delivered by May 29, 2009. 

Contact us today!
Owner Chris DuBois will walk you through the entire 

process and will be on-site for home delivery.
Woodland Creek Homes

Chris DuBois • 570-224-2713
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DECORATE

MODERN

This is the category that current trends fall into. Right 
now, contemporary style is taking its cue from modern 
design with a minimalist approach. Clean lines and geomet-
ric patterns in neutral or high-contrast palettes are domi-
nating furniture showrooms. Trendy accents include glass, 
chrome, leather, Lucite and globally inspired pieces. Eco-
friendly materials also contribute to today’s contemporary 
style. Contemporary style with more traditional elements is 
referred to as “transitional.” 

If you’re a fi rst-time home buyer leaning toward contempo-
rary home furnishings, your best bet is to buy furnishings 
and objects that will stand the test of time. Buy a few pric-
ier, well-made statement pieces that are neutral in color 
and form and use less expensive, trendy items as accents.

Contemporary works in most spaces, but don’t rely on 
this category as your only design style or you will need 
to redecorate every few years as trends fl uctuate.

CONTEMPORARY

Modern design is not 
about current trends but 
rather a design philosophy 
that was introduced at the 
turn of the 20th-century. 
Modern design denotes 
clean lines, geometric 
shapes and polished metals.  
Homes that feature this 
style may be perceived as 
austere, but the clean, clut-
ter-free space is often fresh 
and tranquil. The backdrop 
for these high-styled fur-
nishings is usually white, 
giving the space a gallery feel. Art is as important as the furnishings and 
serves as a way to introduce color into the space. This style works best in 
modern/mid-century homes, apartments and lofts. It can also work in an 
older home if the space is opened up and ornate details are removed or 
camoufl aged.

The iconic Barcelona Chair debuted in 1929 and still has a timeless modern appeal. 

Buddhas of all shapes and sizes 
are a big trend.

Continued on page 19

Continued from page 9

LB WOODWORKING
handcrafted

furniture and cabinets

570-729-0000

 LBwoodworking.com

Klimchok Real Estate has been helping people  nd their 
“Special Place in the Country” for over 40 years. We are ready to help you.

For more information on these properties or others in 
Sullivan County, NY or Wayne County, PA, call us at 845-887-4444 

See these properties and more at www.klimchok.com. 

Klimchok Real Estate
CALLICOON OFFICE: Lower Main Street

CHARMING RIVER VILLAGE VICTORIAN 
Beautifully restored w/ respect for original detailing, moldings, hardwood 
 oors, stained glass windows. A  replace, formal dining room and living 
room, spacious country kitchen.  Walk to the river, town and enjoy country 
life. C 3516 $259,900.

BEAUTIFULLY BLENDED FARMHOUSE/CONTEMPORARY 
ON 10 ACRES
This 1930’s farmhouse with hardwood  oors has 4 bedrooms and 2 baths 
has been expanded to include a 1,000 sq. ft. vaulted ceiling great room 
with a massive stone  replace and windows overlooking beautiful views.  
Several outbuildings including a barn and oversized 3-car garage make 
this a great property for horse lovers. C 3527 $455,000.

HISTORIC HOME IN QUAINT RIVER VILLAGE
A classic Victorian with wide porches, high ceilings, parlors, formal dining 
room and enough bedrooms (9) and baths (4) for friends and family. 
The perfect holiday house!  Beautiful running stream on property and a 
renovated barn complete the package. Perfect B&B, retreat center, etc. 
C 3521 $349,000.

TRANQUIL, LUSH SETTING ON 7 ACRES
Every window of this spacious 3 bedroom 2-1/2 bath custom home set on 
this private acreage affords a good view either of the distant mountains 
or the meticulously landscaped grounds complete with stone walls, pond 
and horse shed. The house, with 2500 sq. feet, has a living room, dining 
room and family room. The kitchen features an abundance of quality 
cabinets.  There are several outbuildings; a 24x40 2-story building with a 
2-car garage and  nished studio.  Lots to enjoy. C 3430 $299,000. 

Mi

518 Church Street • Hawley, PA 18428

www.missellyantiques.com

A Friendly Mutli-Dealer Shop
Great Selection of Antiques

Smalls to Furniture
Daily 10am-5pm 

Please check our website for seasonal hours

570-226-7513The Village Bath
A line of Bath, Body 

& Skin Care Products

• NOW OPEN •
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CORNERSTONE
Tile & Floor Gallery LLC

84 Cimarron Road, Monticello, NY 12701 • 845-794-7770

Silestone • Caesarstone • Recycled Glass • Granite • Tile
Hardwood • Laminate • Green Products Cork & Bamboo

Extensive Selection of Glass Tile

Residential • Commerical • Contractor Supplies
~ Installations Available ~
Route 17 E. Exit 107 W. Exit 106

By REA Ford & Sager’s Cycle

RATE
DROP

Take advantage of the

REFINANCE

CONSTRUCTION LOAN

HOME EQUITY LOAN

MORTGAGE

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF JEFFERSONVILLE

(845) 482-4000 • www.jeffbank.com
Main Office: Jeffersonville, NY

30-Year Fixed Rate Loans

Pre-Approval Available

Preferred Homes & PropertiesPreferred Homes & Properties
Serving all of Sullivan County when buying or selling a quality home or property.

Diane S. Deutsch, Principal Broker, Licensed NY State
3995 State Route 52, Youngsville, NY • 845-482-4300 • Fax: 845-482-4433
Email: diane@preferredhomes.net • Website: www.preferredhomes.net

STREAMFRONT HOME
Many renovations done to this roomy streamfront 
home. Large BRs, pergo  oors, french doors, roof - 
everything redone between 1999 & 2003. About 600’ 
on the Callicoon Creek w/level 2.80 acres, cleared & 
wooded. Wraparound porch & private fenced area 
w/deck off the back - great for kids or pets.
Motivated Seller $179,000

CHARMING 1890s FARMHOUSE
Take in the view from the rocking chair 
porch, wide plank  oors, 2 woodstoves, 
stone foundation, new furnace. Great 
year round weekend getaway. Three 
miles from Bethel Woods Center for 
the Arts. Renovations have been done. 
REDUCED $178,000

STUNNING VIEWS
From this 13.79 acre parcel w/ nice old barn 
dating back to 1900, plus oversized 2-car 
garage. There is an existing well & septic. 
Myriad possibilities: including restoring barn 
into fabulous residence; build your own new 
home & use the barn as studio, shop or even a 
barn. Minutes from Jeffersonville & amenities. A 
wonderful property! REDUCED $199,000

www.catskillfarms.com

BUILDERS
www.catskillfarms.com

BUILDERS
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EAT

Shopping Check List

Mac-n-Cheese 
make-over

When thinking of cooking basics, there is nothing more basic than pasta. 
For this edition of Our Country Home, we decided to give traditional Mac-n-
Cheese a grown-up makeover. Since pasta is so versatile, try adding your favor-
ite spices, cheeses, sauce and veggies for your own signature dish. Enjoy.

Creamy Mac-n-Cheese 
with Broccoli 

and Sun-dried Tomatoes

1 large handful of sun-dried tomatoes   
   (not in oil)
2 heads of fresh broccoli
3 cloves of garlic
2 tablespoons olive oil
3 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons all purpose fl our
4 cups of warm milk

2 cups sharp cheddar cheese
2 cups mild cheddar cheese
½ cup asiago cheese
2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
Salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons fresh thyme
1 pound of rigatoni, cooked 
   and drained

By Clarissa Chatley

Heat the oven to 400 degrees. 
Cut the broccoli into fl orets and spread out on a cookie sheet. Finely chop 

the sun dried tomatoes and garlic, sprinkle over broccoli. Drizzle olive oil over 
the broccoli, sun dried tomato and garlic mixture. Season lightly with salt and 
pepper. Bake about 25 minutes.

Melt the butter in a pot and add fl our. Cook for about a minute until foamy. 
Add warm milk.

Whisk until thick and bubbling. (If extra thickening is needed, add a little 
cornstarch and follow cornstarch directions on the package.) Remove from 
heat.

Stir in the cheeses, mustard, thyme, and salt and pepper to taste.
In a very large bowl, add pasta, sauce and broccoli mixture. Toss to coat. 
Transfer to a baking dish and bake 30 minutes or until bubbly and golden.

Misc Aisles
Dijon mustard
Chicken broth
1 box of rigatoni
1 box rotini pasta

Dairy Aisle
1 pound butter
1 bag shredded sharp
   cheddar cheese
1 bag shredded mild 
  cheddar cheese
1 bag shredded parmesan
   cheese
1 bag shredded 
  mozzarella cheese
1 block of asiago cheese
½ gallon 2% milk
Eggs

Fruit & Veggie Aisle
Sun-dried tomatoes 
  (not in oil)
2 heads of fresh broccoli
Head of garlic
Fresh thyme
1 shallot
1 small onion
Pumpkin seeds

Baking Aisle
Sugar
Light brown sugar
Vanilla extract
1 bag of chocolate chips
   or chunks
Flour
Ground nutmeg
Olive oil
Red wine vinegar
Baking soda

Frozen Food Aisle
2 10-ounce boxes frozen
   chopped spinach
1 10-ounce box frozen
   artichoke hearts

This list includes all the ingredients you will need to prepare the recipes on these pages.

Continued on page 14
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WE’RE HERE FOR YOU 24/7!
• Callicoon 1-888-209-2265 • Ellenville 845-796-9580 • Liberty  845-292-2265 • Livingston Manor 866-933-7011 
• Middletown 845-692-2265 • Monticello 845-794-2265 • Narrowsburg 866-923-2268 • Neversink 845-796-9560 

• Rock Hill 845-794-9203 • South Fallsburg 845-434-8280 • Youngsville 866-514-3657

www.catskillhudsonbank.com

with 11 Branch Locations in

EQUAL
HOUSING
LENDER

ATMs available at all branches & at the Sullivan County Government Center.

One Phone Call • One Order • One Bill
Now you can advertise your listing in NYC, Long Island, Western NY and Central NY.

Reach each region for as low as $195 or all regions for a s little as $425!

For more information contact 
Emily Grillo, Senior Sales Executive & NYSCAN Director 

at 845/252-7414 or 
email at emily@riverreporter.com NYPS

NEW YORK PRESS SERVICE

THE NEWSPAPER EXPERTS

SELL YOUR HOME IN A

NEW YORK MINUTE

WWelcomeelcome
   to the    to the NeighborhoodNeighborhood

is glad you’re here!
As you settle into your new home and life you can count on The River Reporter to keep you 
informed of community news and happenings, arts and entertainment, environmental news, local 
business, and local sports. You’ll even  nd special features including health, party planning, pet 
adoption, dining, and more! So as you explore your new surroundings let The River Reporter be 
your guide. 

What you can expect from The River Reporter:
•  52 Weeks of award-winning coverage of your community
• More than 25 special sections each year including Upper Delaware Magazine, 
     Our Country Home, Innkeeper and more!
•  Fun contests and give-aways
•  Access to our award-winning web site www.riverreporter.com

Please send my FREE 6-week subscription* to:

Name _____________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________

Phone _____________________________________________________

E-mail _____________________________________________________

Send to:  The River Reporter • PO Box 150, Narrowsburg, NY 12764 
or call 845/252-7414

* Offer applies to new subscriptions only.

EAT
Spinach and Artichoke 

Mac-n-Cheese

2 tablespoons butter
1 small onion, fi nely chopped
2 cloves of garlic, fi nely chopped
2 tablespoons fresh thyme, 
   fi nely chopped
2 tablespoons fl our
2 cups chicken broth
Salt and pepper to taste
⅛ teaspoon ground nutmeg

2 10-ounce boxes frozen chopped spinach,
    thawed and squeezed to extract liquid
1 10-ounce box frozen artichoke hearts,
    chopped
1 ½ cups parmesan cheese plus a little
    extra for the top
2 cups mozzarella cheese
1 pound rotini pasta, cooked and drained

Preheat oven to 350.
In a saucepan over medium heat, melt butter and sauté onion and garlic until 

tender. Add thyme and whisk in fl our. Cook for about a minute. Add chicken 
broth, nutmeg and salt and pepper to taste. Increase the heat to high, whisking 
often until thickened, about 8 minutes. Stir in spinach and artichoke hearts and 
add in cheeses. Add cooked pasta and mix well.

Pour into baking pan and sprinkle top with parmesan cheese.
Bake 30 minutes or until top is lightly browned.

Shallot Vinaigrette
¼ cup olive oil
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
½ shallot, fi nely chopped
Salt and pepper to taste

Combine all ingredients in an air-tight 
container and shake well. Pour over 
salad and enjoy.

Toasted Pumpkin Seeds
2 tablespoons olive oil
Salt to taste
½ cup pumpkin seeds

Over medium heat, heat olive oil. 
Add pumpkin seeds and salt. 
Let pumpkin seeds cook while 
stirring until slightly brown. 
Sprinkle over salad greens.

Continued from page  13

Chocolate Chip Cookies

This is a simple variation of the classic Toll House chocolate chip cookie recipe, which was developed by Ruth 
Wakefi eld in 1930 at her Toll House Inn in Whitman, MA, when she broke a chocolate bar into little bits and 
added it to her cookie dough. Thus, the chocolate chip cookie was born.

2 ¼ cups all purpose fl our
1 teaspoon baking soda
2 sticks butter, softened
¾ cup sugar
¾ cup light brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 eggs
2 cups chocolate chips or chunks

Preheat oven to 375.
Cream butter, sugars and vanilla together until well blended. Add eggs. Add 

fl our and baking soda, mix till well blended. Add chocolate chips or chunks. Give 
a quick stir to incorporate.

Scoop cookies onto cookie sheet, using a cookie or small ice cream scoop.
Bake until lightly browned, as cookies will continue to cook after they’re out of 

the oven.

Make over your salad with these easy-to-prepare dressings

Don’t forget dessert!
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Nestled in the northeast Pocono Mountains lake region
800.WOODLOCH/966.3562     www.WOODLOCH.com

“ONE OF THE WORLD’S BEST INCLUSIVE RESORTS!”
~FAMILY CIRCLE MAGAZINE

AN AWARD WINNING RESORT & CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF COURSE

Enjoy a getaway, dinner & show, golf, sports complex, teambuilding, 
business meetings & retreats, class trips, weddings & special events.

Why travel far when your best vacation

value is so close to home...
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fortunes amassed by those who owned them. 
When the landscape of Sullivan County had been 

drastically altered by the timber and tanning indus-
tries, the area turned to tourism as its principal 
industry. Beginning in the 1840s, entrepreneurs 
were building summer hotels to accommodate visi-
tors who came here to fi sh and hunt. As the end of 
the 19th century approached, these small resorts 
replaced logging camps, and farmhouses became 
boarding houses. With the railroads providing easy 
access to the county for the fi rst time, the tourism 
industry really began to grow.

The western side of the county along the Delaware 
River began to develop fi rst, with the completion of 
the Erie Railroad in 1850. The railroad embarked 
on an aggressive promotional campaign touting 
the region as “a sportsmen’s paradise,” and small 
hotels played host to those looking for recreation 
and an escape from the oppressive summer heat of 
the cities. 

When the center of the county got rail service 
with the completion of the Monticello & Port Jervis 
Railroad in 1871, and the New York & Oswego Mid-
land Railroad (later the Ontario & Western) in 1872, 

resorts began to spring up there, as well. Soon, thou-
sands of visitors a year were spending their summers 
in the cool and health-restoring mountains.

From 1890 to about 1915, the county enjoyed an 
unparalleled prosperity as approximately 200 hotels 
such as the Wawonda and Ye Lancashire Inn in Lib-
erty, the White Sulphur Springs House, the Colum-
bia Farms and Brophy’s Mountain House in Hur-
leyville, and the Mansion House and the Kenmore 
in White Lake, thrived. Vacationers who fl ocked to 
Sullivan County during this Silver Age came for the 
same reasons the Lenape fi rst visited the area cen-
turies before—they came to enjoy the fresh air, the 
clean water and the magnifi cent scenery.  

When the Jewish immigration to America began 
in earnest in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, 
large hotels were built by Jewish owners in places 
like Fallsburg, Liberty and Livingston Manor. By the 
1940s, over 300 hotels were in operation in Sulli-
van County.  The Golden Age had begun, and would 
last for about 25 very prosperous years. By 1953, 
there were 538 hotels in the county, including two 
of the most famous resorts in the world: Grossinger’s 
in Liberty and the Concord in Kiamesha Lake.  

 By this time, these resorts were offering their 
guests modern amenities such as golf, tennis, heated 
swimming pools, professional entertainment and 
three hearty meals a day instead of merely the fresh 
air and clean water of days gone by. Still, hardly an 
afternoon would pass that thousands of summer 
tourists wouldn’t take to the country roads for a 
stroll in the magnifi cent countryside.

Even now, as Sullivan County celebrates its 200th 
birthday, its landscape continuing to evolve with 
the disappearance of the large hotels of the Golden 
Age, vacationers—many of whom rent or own 
second homes here—continue to fl ock to the area 
to enjoy its rich natural beauty. Whether hunting or 
fi shing, playing golf or tennis, enjoying the world-
class concert venue at Bethel Woods or looking for 
the bald eagles that have established habitat in Sul-
livan County, these visitors, who now come all year 
around, have discovered what the Lenape knew 
centuries ago. Sullivan County is a very special 
place—indeed, blessed by the gods.

200  Years200200   YYearsears
By John Conway, Sullivan County Historian

When Sullivan County was offi cially formed from 
Ulster County on March 27, 1809, it was a heavily 
forested, rocky and rugged region largely inaccessi-
ble to the rest of the world.  But the natural beauty of 
its many lakes, streams and rivers had already made 
it a very special place to a group of Native Ameri-
cans who revered such features.  

 Some archaeologists believe the Lenape (their 
name is pronounced len-ahh’-pay and is most often 
translated “original people”) fi rst arrived in this 
area over 11,000 years ago. While there is no indi-
cation exactly what the place was like at that time, 
oral tradition (the Lenape had no written language) 
holds that the tribe ultimately controlled a land 
mass that encompassed from what is today upstate 
New York to the state of Delaware.  They called this 
land Lenapehoking, or “land of the Lenape.”

 The tribe spent the warm weather months in 
this heavily forested region, particularly along the 
major rivers, which they used for transportation. 
Here they hunted, fi shed and farmed, growing corn, 
squash and beans. They held great council fi res 

in the Mamakating valley and annual corn har-
vest festivals along the Delaware at what is today 
Cochecton.

 To the Lenape, every object in nature, including 
animals, birds, trees, grasses and stones, contained 
a spirit or “manetu.” In simple terms, the more 
abundant a place was in natural beauty, the more 
sacred it was. Few places were held in greater rever-
ence than the area that is today Sullivan County. It 
was so thick with trees the Europeans would later 
call it the dark forest, but to the Lenape, that meant 
it was extra special—indeed, blessed by the gods.

With the arrival of the Europeans—Swedish, 
Dutch and then British settlers—beginning in 
the middle of the 17th century, visits by the dwin-
dling Lenape population became fewer and farther 
between. War and disease had severely diminished 
their numbers, and friction with the Europeans 
anxious to purchase land, a concept totally alien to 
the Lenape, prompted the tribe to look elsewhere to 
live. By 1730, the Lenape people had left the region 
for good.

Soon the area was abuzz with industry. Timber 
was abundant and in great demand. A man named 

Daniel Skinner conceived the idea of fl oating the 
tall, sturdy pine trees that grew along the banks 
of the Delaware River to Philadelphia for use in 
the burgeoning ship-building industry in that city. 
Timber rafting, the fi rst of the county’s three great 
industries—historians today call them the Three 
Ts—was born.

 Some timber was dragged by oxen over rough 
roads and later hauled by mule and boat on the 
Delaware & Hudson Canal to the Hudson River for 
shipment to New York City for use in construction. 
Later, the bark of the prolifi c hemlock tree was used 
in the tanning industry, which peaked during the 
Civil War. 

Sullivan County hemlocks produced a peculiar, 
reddish-hued leather, which was stronger and more 
supple than that tanned elsewhere. At their height, 
the county’s tanneries employed thousands of men, 
and Sullivan produced more leather than any other 
county.  

Tanning became the county’s second great indus-
try, thriving until the hemlock stands were depleted. 
By the end of the 1880s, all but one of the 40 tanner-
ies in the county had vanished, as had the massive 

Contributed photos

The Lenape, early Sullivan set-
tlers, fish for shad in the Dela-
ware River. The forested beauty 
of Sullivan County was, for 
them, a source of reverence.

1809

1825

The opening of the D&H Canal in 1828 enabled goods to be 
shipped in and out of the county for the first time.

1850

A timber raft on the Delaware River makes 
its way downstream to Philadelphia. Tim-
bering was part of the “Three-T” industries 
of Sullivan County, comprised of tanning, 
timbering and tourism.

1900

The Erie Railroad promoted the Upper Delaware Valley as a 
“sportsmen’s paradise.” The railroad ran through the Dela-
ware Bridge, Narrowsburg, Cochecton, Callicoon, Hankins 
(shown here) and Long Eddy in Sullivan County.

The Wawonda in Liberty was the largest and 
most elaborate of the county’s Silver Age 
resorts. It burned down in 1914.

Grossinger’s was among the most famous resort hotels in the world.

The Kenmore in White Lake was a typical Sullivan County 
Silver Age resort.

1925 The Brickman in Fallsburg, show here 
circa 1930, was a typical Sullivan 
County Mission-style hotel.

1950

2009

Sullivan County Celebrates 

Contributed graphic
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March 26 | 8pm | Lou’s Rockin’ Bicentennial Eve Party | Eldred Preserve, Eldred, NY
May 2 | Bicentennial Kentucky Derby | Monticello Gaming & Raceway, Monticello, NY
May 15 | 6pm | Bicentennial Softball Challenge | Jeffersonville, NY
May 15 | 8pm | Chalkwalk Opening Ceremony & Chili Cook off | Jeffersonville, NY
May 17 | 1pm | Pick up Baseball/Softball Tournament | Lions Field, Jeffersonville, NY
June 6 | 10am | ThunderSplash | Lander’s River Trips, Narrowsburg, NY
July 12 | 6pm | Francis Currey Day | Hurleyville, NY
August 2 | 12noon | Monticello Family Fun Day Bicentennial Event | Monticello, NY
August 9 | 10am | Jubilee Day | Catskill Center Fly Fishing Museum, Livingston Manor, NY
September 26 | 12noon | Bicentennial Countywide Picnic | Bethel Woods Center for the Arts, Bethel, NY

Historical Reenactments, Lectures & Tours
March 27 | 6pm | The Villa Roma, Callicoon, NY 
May 20 | 7pm | Lecture by Sullivan County Historian John Conway | Crawford Library, Monticello, NY
July 25 | 10am | Walnut Mountain, Liberty, NY 
July 26 | 12noon | Walnut Mountain, Liberty, NY 
July 11 | 10am | ARC/ Sullivan Renaissance Garden Tour (Throughout County)
August 23 | 10am | Fort Delaware Open House | Narrowsburg, NY

Parades, Festivals & Fairs 
May 16 | 10am | Chalkwalk Festival Begins | Jeffersonville, NY
May 24 | 3pm | Past, Present & Future Festival | Bloomingburg, NY
May 25 | 10am | 125th Fremont Memorial Day Parade | Fremont Center, NY
June 13 | 12noon | Trout Parade and Festival | Livingston Manor, NY
June 14 | 12noon | Tractor Parade | Callicoon, NY
July 18 | All Day | Cochecton Day on the Lake Festival | Cochecton, NY
August 1 | 10am | Roscoe’s Bicentennial Festival | Roscoe, NY
September 4-7 | Logging Day Festival | Narrowsburg, NY
September 13 | 11am | Taste of Sullivan County at The Harvest Festival at Bethel Woods, Bethel, NY

Concerts, Plays, Films & Exhibits  
May 16 | 8pm | Fain Cabaret | Jeffersonville Fire Department, Jeffersonville, NY
May 18 | 7pm | Film-‘Griffi ths’ | The Sullivan County Museum, Hurleyville, NY
May 23 | 8pm | Fain Cabaret | Bloomingburg Restoration, Bloomingburg, NY
May 24 | 3pm | Musical Revue/ Past, Present & Future Festival | Bloomingburg, NY
June 16 | 7pm | Play-‘Wish You Were Here’ | Forestburgh Playhouse, Forestburgh, NY
June 22 | 7pm | Film-‘Dirty Dancing’ | The Sullivan County Museum, Hurleyville, NY
July 2 | 7pm | Play-‘Give Me Liberty’ | Liberty Free Theater, Liberty, NY
July 12 | 3pm | Weekend of Chamber Music at JeffFest | Jeffersonville, NY
July 13 | 7pm | Film-‘Enemies, A Love Story’ | The Sullivan County Museum, Hurleyville, NY
July 20 | 7pm | Film-‘Rise and Fall of Borscht Belt’ | The Sullivan County Museum, Hurleyville, NY
August 2 | 3pm | Fain Cabaret | Lanza’s Country Inn, Shandalee, NY
August 3 | 7pm | Film-‘Walk on the Moon’ | The Sullivan County Museum, Hurleyville, NY
August 8 | 7pm | Luxton Lake Summer Jazz Concert | Narrowsburg, NY
August 12 | 2pm | Callicoon Center Band 75th Anniversary Concert | Callicoon Center, NY
August 14-16 | Woodstock Weekend | Bethel Woods Center for the Arts, Bethel, NY
August 20 | Little World’s Fair-Opening Day | Grahamsville, NY
August 24 | 7pm | Film-‘Sweet Lorraine’ | The Sullivan County Museum, Hurleyville, NY
August 30 | 6am-2pm | Historical Fly-In and Antique Apparatus | Wurtsboro Airport, Wurtsboro, NY
September 12 | 7pm | Fain Carbaret | NaCL Theater, Highland Lake, NY

Event listings provided by Sullivan County Government Center.

For more information and other area events go to www.scva.net.
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Over
21 Years

in Business
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DECORATE
ECLECTIC

 The notion that eclectic style is a hodge-
podge of mis-matched fi nds is not accurate. 
There is a fi ne line between eclectic and 
chaos. To strike the right balance, invest in 
one or two classic pieces in a neutral or unify-

ing color. Second, fi nd fabric in a  pat-
tern that you will be able to live with 
for some time. The selection of fabric 
is key because it will set the tone and 
style for the eclectic room. Crewel, 
traditional fl oral, funky vintage or 
geometric in large graphic patterns 

will all work as your primary fabric. 
Find one or two contrasting fabrics 
using the same fabric weight and color 
scheme but in a smaller print or stripe. 
Professionally upholster a vintage 
chair or pair of chairs in your primary 

fabric. Create or have coordinating pil-
lows and drapes made in contrasting fabric. 
Walls can be bright, but must take their color 
cue from your primary fabric. Furnishings 
can be different species of wood from differ-
ent eras but must all be the same scale. This 
look works well in most homes. 

COUNTRY

Color and pattern make a bold 
statement in eclectic design.

Continued on page 27

Continued from page 11

To keep a 
room with a light color pallete grounded, use black or dark wood accents.

French, Scandinavian, Belgian, English, American and yes, even 
modern—country has many variances. Rustic or refi ned—painted or 
patinaed—the bones of country style lie in the wood. The hottest trends 
in country right now are Belgian and modern country. Belgian country 
is similar to Scandinavian; the wood tones are lightly white-washed or 
gray over caramel pine, and the color palette is linen and cream  accented 
with rust or slate blue. This look works in rustic homes with dark fl oors 
and exposed beams. 

Modern country takes its cue from the minimalist approach and is clut-
ter-free and features hand-crafted furniture in shades of natural pine, 
black and gray. There is a trend in painted furnishings, too; apple green, 
soft blue and red are added to rooms for accent. Original artwork has 
replaced country-collectibles and includes photography, vintage signs 
and industrial-looking sculptures. The space is open and airy with a soft, 
neutral color palette in shades of tan, gray and cream. Fabrics include 
linen, natural hide and men’s suiting material. This look works in both 
country farmhouses and urban lofts.

712
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Family game night

holbert bros. 
bluestone company

237 Masthope Plank Road
Lackawaxen, Pennsylvania

wallstone ~ irregular flagging ~ bridges
landscape boulders ~ natural steps
~ 7" cut bluestone steps – any size ~

Wayne Holbert, PA Bluestone Farmer

570-685-4405 • Fax 570-685-3141

MIKE PREIS INC. Insurance Agency
Call us for advice you can trust.

Callicoon 845-887-4210 • Jeffersonville 845-482-5510 • Roscoe 607-498-4301
Insure@mikepreis.com

Auto - Home - Business - Life - Long Term Care

Group Life & Health - Individual Accident & Cancer Policies

2009 and 2008 Models
in stock for ATVs 

& snowmobiles
Call for current rebates

and promotions
570-729-7402

BILL CASE
Sales & Service

Welcome Lake, PA
www.billcase.com

Start planningStart planning
now for Spring!now for Spring!

•  Many sizes & styles to 
choose from

• Built with you in mind
• On-site construction

We can handle the entire building process from start to fi nish!

P.O. Box 420, Route 55, Grahamsville, NY 12740
845-985-7006 • www.greyswoodworks.com

Affordable Home ImprovementAffordable Home Improvement

845-701-7897845-701-7897
845-932-7975845-932-7975
Brian Bauernfeind

Fully Insured

• General Contracting

• Painting

• Roofing

• Power Washing

• Demolition

• Spring Cleanups

• Backhoe Service

• Dumpster Service

Now operating 4 Quarries for all you Aggregate needs.
Bedrock Quarry 570-224-6835

Lackawaxen Quarry 570-685-7625
Cresco Quarry 570-595-0991

Middle Creek Quarry 570-226-7625
Leeward Asphalt 570-226-7623

Main Of  ce:
9 Collan Park

Honesdale, PA 18431
570-253-4090

Fax: 570-253-4346
Website: www.leewardclonstruction.com

Andrew Boyar
Attorney at Law

845-557-8319
lawboy@hvc.rr.com

Assisting river town property owners with assessment questions, 
grievances and tax certiorari cases

&
Advising large acreage property owners on Natural Gas Leasing issues.

Taxes too high?
Talk to your Supervisor, Town Board or County Legislator

Assessment too high?
Talk to me

White Lake, NY
845-252-3522 or 845-583-6417

email:  shmeal2@YAHOO.COM

• Lot & Site Clearing 
• Foundations Dug 

• Grading & Landscaping 
• Food Plots 

• Roads & Driveways

• Ponds & Dams 
• Stone & Rock Walls 

• Demolition 
• Drainage Control 

• Hauling & Materials 
• Septic Systems
• Weed Control• Weed Control

• Tree Work• Tree Work
• Stump Grinding• Stump Grinding

MULTI GENERATION EXCAVATING, INC.

• Horse, Dog, ATV & Walk Trails• Horse, Dog, ATV & Walk Trails
• Foreclosures, Clean-ups & Repairs

• Estate Care & Management• Estate Care & Management

• Building Repairs & Renovations• Building Repairs & Renovations
• Topsoil, Sand• Topsoil, Sand, Gravel, Crusher, Gravel, Crusher Run,Run,

& Mulch   & Mulch
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Uno
America’s number one card game, 

Uno is easy to learn. Just play cards 
from your hand by matching color, 
number, and so on. The object is to 
rid yourself of cards before oppo-
nents do. 

When you have one card left, you 
get to shout “Uno,” always a hit with 
the little ones. 

Two to 10 players.
Recommended for ages seven and up 
(but our fi ve-year-old plays this game 
and fully understands it).

Chutes and Ladders 
Players spin the spinner and move 

their pawns. If the pawn lands on 
a picture square at the bottom of 
a ladder, children climb up with a 
good deed. Naughty deeds slide you 
back when you land on a picture 
square at the top of a chute.
Two to four players.
Ages three to six.

There is no better time than now to start a tradition of family game night. Sure, I 
admit that it’s not always easy to stick to a schedule, but I’ll also tell you that from my 
experience, family game night forces everyone to reconnect and interact. Between 
busy schedules and frigid winter air, a family game night is indeed one of the best 
gifts that you can give your loved ones no matter what time of year. While you’re 
at it, complete family game night with some good take-out from a local pizzeria or 
Chinese restaurant.

By Clarissa Chatley 

These restaurants can provide good eats during game night.

FAMILY 

MONOPOLY 
Junior Disney Edition
Choose a Disney Channel charac-
ter and race around the gameboard 
buying properties as you go. Collect 
the most money by the end of the 
game and you win.
Two to four  players.
Ages three-plus.

Bananagrams
Have you ever sat at a scrabble board 
and wondered when the other play-
ers were going to fi nally fi nish their 
turns so you could get around to 
your play? Bananagrams lets you 
make words from letter tiles for the 
entire game. 
Two to six players.
Ages seven-plus.

Games

Chinese

Getting started
Here’s a quick guide to get you 

started.
• Set a consistent day and time. How-

ever, if family game night involves 
young children, during the week 
is not the best idea. I’ve found that 
Fridays or early evenings on Sun-
days work best with little kids. But if 
you can’t commit to one day a week, 
don’t give up. Just do as much as you 
can.

• Most people already have games 
hidden in a closet somewhere, but 
you may want to splurge and pur-
chase a few new ones.

• Avoid interruptions. Make a rule—
no television, no cell phones, no 
computers, no PDA. 

• Select games that everyone can 
enjoy by considering the ages of the 
players. 

• If incorporating food, let everyone 
take a turn picking the food of the 
evening.

• Remember, losing the game is not 
always easy, especially when play-
ing with the little ones. Feelings and 
egos can become easily crushed. The 
important part is to help your kids 
understand winning and losing and  
explain to them the reason behind 
family game night: to spend time 
together in a relaxed and enjoyable 
way. 

•  Don’t limit game night to an   
evening with the kids. Start one  
with friends, co-workers or just  
a good group of people who like  
to get together.

FFaammiilly gy gaame me nniigghhtt

Benji & Jake’s 
5 Horseshoe Lake Road 

White Lake, NY 
845/583-4031

Carini Pizza
112 Kirk Road

Narrowsburg, NY 
845/252-3338

Il Castello
130 State Route 97 

Barryville, NY 
845/557-6400

Len & Jo’s
186 W Main Street

Port Jervis, NY
845/856-8021

Pizza Pick Up
Route 652

Beach Lake, PA
570/729-7333

Two Guys from Italy
Route 6 Plaza
Honesdale, PA 
570/253-2613

China King
225 Bridge Street 
Narrowsburg, NY 

845/252-3988

Ming Court Buffet
Route 6 Plaza
Honesdale, PA
570/251-8823

TRR file photos
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ASK THE EXPERT

Renovating 101: 
What You Need to Know
A conversation with David Dunlap of Hilltop Homes
By Emily Grillo

It’s nearly impossible to fi nd the house of your dreams on 
a budget. We are lucky when we can see a diamond in the 
rough and all the “potential” a house can have, knowing, of 
course, that the house will take work to transform it into a 
home.  

You may be looking to renovate a whole house or just a 
room or two. Either way, with the economy uncertain and 
real estate sales down, you want to make sure you are choos-
ing the most cost-effective way to make home renovations. 
Serious considerations include making a budget, a plan and 
a management strategy. You also want to make sure that the 
planned renovations will not put you out of your house or 
living space for an indefi nite period.  

Your contractor will be your right-hand man (or woman) in 
the renovating process. You should be able to bounce ideas off 
each other and come up with a restoration plan. A good con-
tractor will be able to keep you within budget while exploring 
your design wishes for your home. Remember, fl exibility is 
the key to success in a project. Listen to your contractor and 
be sure that your contactor understands the vision you have 
in mind.

 Our Country Home spoke with David Dunlap, owner of 
Hilltop Homes, Inc. in Monticello, NY for his perspective on 
home renovation. 
OCH: What questions should you be asking your con-
tractor when making your decisions on renovating 
your home?
Dunlap: I would recommend asking your perspective con-
tractor these questions:
• How long have they been in business?
• Do they have experience in similar jobs such as yours, and 

can they provide a list of references of those jobs?
• Do they carry General Liability Insurance? Have contractor 

provide you with a Certifi cate of Insurance.
• Do they carry Workers Compensation Insurance? Make sure 

they do; it protects you from liability if a worker should get 
injured on your property. If the contractor is a one-person 
operation, he may be exempt from Workers Comp insur-
ance. He can provide you with his Construction Industry 
Certifi cate of Exemption from Workers Compensation.

• Will they pull all required building permits? When a con-
tractor pulls a required permit, you know the work will be 
done to code. Also, many homeowner insurance policies 
require Building Permits on any major remolding projects.

• Do they guarantee their work? The contractor should guar-
antee his work for at least one year from completion of proj-
ect.

• Who will be in charge of the job? Make sure your contractor 
or foreman is on the job whenever work is being performed, 
especially if sub-contractors are being used.

• Will they provide written references? A good contractor will 
not hesitate to provide references.

OCH: What are the simplest and most cost-effective 
changes your contractor can make to your home?
Dunlap: The most inexpensive project you can do to increase 
the value of your home is a professional paint job. That being 
said, other renovations on the higher end are going to be 
kitchens and bathrooms.
OCH: How much does an average renovation cost?
Dunlap: There are three renovations that increase the value 
of a home: the kitchen, the bathroom(s) and landscaping. You 
can go low to high end with a kitchen and bathroom. I have 
seen bathroom renovations costing anywhere from $4,000 to 
$15,000 plus.  The same sorts of fi gures apply for a kitchen.
OCH: What happens if you change your mind about a 
project, mid-stream?
Dunlap:  Changes mid-stream in a project can be costly, but 
a good contractor who cares for his customers will try to fi nd 
the most inexpensive solution to the change.
OCH: What kinds of renovating projects require town 
permits?
Dunlap: In most towns, a building permit is required for 
just about any change or renovation. I would recommend 
doing your homework and checking with your local Build-
ing department to make sure you acquire the proper permits 
before any work starts.
OCH: What sort of green trends are you seeing?
Dunlap: We don’t deal with a lot of people who can afford to 
go completely green. I make my customers aware of energy 
effi ciency and how properly insulating your home can greatly 
affect your energy costs. I push my customers toward pur-
chasing energy-effi cient windows and doors because I know 
how much energy and money they’ll save. 
OCH: What fi nal advice do you have?

Make sure you make your list and check it twice when 
considering any sort of renovation. You must make sure that 
you have a plan and a budget and, most importantly, a con-
tractor who can help you stick to both of those factors. With 
money and time invested, you will be able to enjoy your home 
renovation for years to come, and turn your house into your 
home.

In 1996, David Dunlap of Hilltop Homes, Inc, moved his family to to 
rural New York to fi nd a country setting for raising his kids. Dunlap, 
now a permanent fi xture in Sullivan County, began his career in 
construction and contracting at age 15. In 2002, he and his wife 
Corrinne founded Hilltop Homes. Based out of Monticello, NY, 
Dunlap contracts almost any home renovation or building project 
and sells and installs Modular Homes. For more information call 
845/807-7555.

Photo by Lori Malone

Dave Dunlap of Hilltop Homes on the job. 
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APPLE
Home Improvement

Quality Job at The Lowest Price

Roofing, Windows, Siding, Painting, Gutterguards, 
Gutter Cleaning, Interior and Exterior, We Do it All

570-296-4155

Specializing In: 
Foundations, Concrete Stamping 

and Custom Stone Work Including Fireplaces, 
Stone Patios, Retaining Walls. 

570/226-4225Fully Insured

570-226-2899
Serving Pike & Wayne Counties

SEASONAL-TO-PRIMARY HOME
CONVERSIONS

LUXURY CUSTOM HOMES 

REMODELING

Northeast
Cabinet Center

(570) 226-5005        
NortheastCabinetCenter.com

2591 RT 6, Suite 102    Hawley, PA   18428 

•Rustic Knotty Wood
•Distressed Finishes
•Cabinets, Countertops 
& Custom Furniture

•Fully Installed
•Professional Space 
Design
•Custom & Supplier
Services

LIVE: your style

complete home hardware
lawn & garden supplies
bird seeds
wildlife game products
wood pellets
lime fertilizer
lawn seed
pet foods
snow removal rock salt & calcium chloride
muck boots

...and much, much more.

30 Depot Road, Cochecton, NY 12726 • 845-932-8282 or 570-224-4144
cochectonmills
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By Mary Greene

In 1955, a state-of-the-art tranquil-
izer was launched into the American 
consumer market under the name 
Miltown. Within months, it became 
the best-selling drug ever marketed 
in the states. Known as “happy pills,” 
Miltown became all the rage among 
entertainers, politicians, business-
men and housewives, and pharma-
cies could not keep it stocked. Signs 
such as “Out of Miltown” and “Mil-
town Available Tomorrow” were a 
common sight on drugstore win-
dows. Comedian Milton Berle took to 
calling himself “Miltown Berle.” Eve-
ning soirées featured Miltown cock-
tails, and the happy pills were served 
next to the wine glass at fashionable 
dinner parties.

Today’s health-conscious Ameri-
cans can only shudder at the socially 
sanctioned combination of downers 
and booze that was consumed in gen-
erous quantities. 

Thank goodness, our culture has 
evolved beyond the happy pill. Con-
temporary Americans, young and 
old, look to relaxation techniques to 
reduce stress and increase energy. 
Our natural relaxation response is 
a powerful antidote to stress. Stress 
fl oods your body with chemicals 
that prepare you for “fi ght or fl ight.” 
While useful in a true emergency, 
these chemicals wear your body 
down when constantly activated. 
The relaxation response brings your 
system back into balance, deepening 
your breathing, reducing stress hor-
mones, slowing down your heart rate 
and blood pressure and relaxing your 
muscles. It also increases energy and 
focus, combats illness and relieves 
aches and pains.

Techniques such as yoga, tai chi, 
massage therapy, reiki and acupunc-
ture can help to activate the body’s 
relaxation response. Practicing these 
techniques can both reduce stress 
and lead to the serenity and enjoy-
ment that comes from a healthy, bal-
anced lifestyle.

Yoga
One of the most popular practices 

for stress relief is yoga. There are 
many kinds of yoga, and classes are 
available almost anywhere in the 
country. Yoga involves a combination 
of breathing techniques and specifi c 
postures that are often held. Power 
yoga classes have gained popularity in 
recent years, but classes that empha-
size slow, steady movement, gentle 
stretching and conscious breathing 
are best for relieving stress. 

Beginners may want to fi nd a gentle 
or beginners class, although mixed-
level yoga classes work fi ne too, as 
yoga postures can be adapted to any 
level. Be sure to alert your teacher of 
any injuries or special circumstances 
that may affect your practice. 

Tai Chi
If you’ve ever witnessed a group of 

people in a city park moving slowly 
and deliberately, and all in synch, 
then you have witnessed tai chi. An 
ancient martial arts practice, tai chi 
is a series of fl owing body movements 
that emphasize balance, concentra-
tion, relaxation and the conscious cir-
culation of vital energy throughout 
the body. Breathing is an important 
part of the practice, but unlike yoga, it 
is diffi cult to “teach yourself” tai chi. 
Those who are serious about master-
ing this practice will want to join a 
beginners class. Once you’ve learned 
the classical set of moves, though, you 
can practice it any time, anywhere, 
by yourself or with others.

Massage Therapy
The days of considering massage 

a wealthy person’s indulgence are 
behind us. Massage can be key to 
managing stress, illness, aches and 
pains and chronic medical condi-
tions such as fi bromyalgia, high 
blood pressure and fatigue. There are 
many types of massage, from facial to 

deep tissue to Shiatsu. Some types of 
massage are geared toward general 
health and relaxation; others are tar-
geted to heal injury and reduce pain. 
Any of the area massage centers can 
explain the differences and help you 
choose what is right for you. 

Self massage can also be a vital tool 
for stress management and can be 
practiced anywhere in a few minutes, 
from the offi ce to the bath. Here are a 
few techniques. 

Eye Relief 
This is great to relieve eyes weary 

from reading, driving or close com-
puter work. Close your eyes. Place 
your ring fi ngers directly under your 
eyebrows, near the bridge of your 
nose. Slowly increase the pressure for 
fi ve to 10 seconds, then gently release. 
Repeat as needed.

Sinus Pressure Relief 
Place your fi ngertips at the bridge 

of your nose. With as much pressure 
as feels good, slowly slide your fi ngers 
down your nose and across the top 
of your cheekbones to the outside of 
your eyes. Repeat as needed.

Shoulder Tension Relief 
We all hold intense pressure in our 

neck and shoulders. This simple exer-
cise, repeated regularly, teaches the 
shoulders to relax and lower. Reach 
one arm across the front of your body 
to your opposite shoulder. Using a 
circular motion, press fi rmly on the 
muscle above your shoulder blade. 
Repeat on the other side.

Reiki 
One of the most mysterious and 

powerful of the stress relievers, reiki 
works with the energy of the body. 
Reiki is a Japanese technique that is 
administered by “laying on hands” 
and is based on the idea of an unseen 
life-force energy that fl ows through 
us. If the life-force energy is low, 
we are more likely to get sick or feel 
stress; a higher life-force energy pro-

motes well-being and contentment. 
The treatment is simple. The client 

lies prone on a treatment table and 
the reiki practitioner works with the 
energy of the body through a series 
of choreographed hand movements. 
A reiki practitioner might actually 
touch you, but many practice just 
above your body, responding intui-
tively to your energy levels and aura. 
Reiki treats the whole person: body, 
mind, spirit and emotion, creating a 
sense of relaxation, healing, security 
and well-being. 

Acupuncture
During an acupuncture session, 

the patient lies down on a comfort-
able surface. A number of very thin 
needles are inserted through the skin, 
at various depths at certain points of 
the body that correlate to the body’s 
“meridians.” Other than a mild sharp 
sensation when the needle is inserted, 
acupuncture does not hurt. Some-
times, herbs (mainly mugwort) are 
used to “warm” the spot of contact. 
Generally, the session lasts about half 
an hour, with the patient lying still 
on the table during that period.

Acupuncture originated in China 
thousands of years ago, but over the 
past several decades its popularity 
has grown signifi cantly in our coun-
try. Some experience almost nothing 
during acupuncture sessions; others 
report a sense of deep relaxation and 
pleasure. Many report positive results 
following a series of treatments. Acu-
puncture is used to treat a wide vari-
ety of conditions, from headaches to 
anorexia to muscle sprains. 

It is important to locate a practi-
tioner who has been fully trained in 
the practice. Chinese acupuncturists, 
while extremely skilled and knowl-
edgeable, have a somewhat quicker 
and more matter-of-fact approach 
than Western practitioners. Find the 
one that works for you. 

 Om’Together ’Let’s All Chant

Relaxation techniques to reduce stress
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Organic Spraying for Gypsy Moth
by aircraft

www.GypsyMothSpraying.com

518-537-7433
In business since 1945

Sometimes you find yourself
amidst a diamond in the rough—

a little TLC and
the right products can make

all the difference.

DIRLAM BROS. LUMBER CO., INC.

From conception           to completion

INSTALLED
INSULATION

SALES

250 Sunrise Avenue • Honesdale, PA
570-253-3540 • Fax 570-253-9084

20 Oak Street, Narrowsburg, NY • 845-252-3955
Stone Dock Rd., Shohola, PA • 570-559-7511
Route 739, Lords Valley, PA • 570-775-0598
234 N. Main St., Pittston, PA • 570-654-3328

Designer Kitchens, Commercial St. • Honesdale, PA • 570-253-6600

BOOMTRUCK & FORKLIFTSERVICE

BIG DOG

LAWN CARE

If you don’t like to play in 
the tall grass call...

Servicing Wayne and
Pike Counties, PA and 
Sullivan County, NY

ALL YOUR LAWN CARE NEEDS
LAWN MOWING
STONE, TOPSOIL & MULCH 

DELIVERED
JUNK REMOVAL

SPRING & FALL CLEAN-UP
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

845-557-3313
bigdoglawncare@hotmail.com

Get your 
new Home 
Standby

Generator
Today

GUARDIAN®

by Generac Power System, Inc.g

Industrial • Residential • Commercial

AMERICAN ELECTRIC, LLCAMERICAN ELECTRIC, LLC
Serving Sullivan County

FULLY INSURED
SULL CO. LICENSE #273 NJ STATE LIC.#12380

M.Popolillo
845-932-8111 • 845-583-1015 

570-251-9990
Lake Huntington, NY

www.AmericanElectricOnline.com

ask us why

{845} 557-0055

EcoTech 
Spray Foam, Inc.

...insulation you can brag about.
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Mixing things up
Do you want to infuse your space with several styles? The trick to keeping it 

looking cohesive is fi nding a “unifi er” through color, texture and scale.  The 
juxtaposition of modern furniture with more earthy, rustic pieces is a trend 
that works when one style is more dominant and the other is used as accent; 
for instance, a weathered farm table surrounded by Lucite or metal chairs in a 
room that features industrial artifacts displayed in groupings and natural tex-
tiles like linen and wool works—providing the chairs are the right scale for the 
table.  The same is true when placing a cowhide rug under a Barcelona chair in 
a modern space—it works, providing that nature is refl ected in the artwork or 
accent objects. Any trend can be incorporated into your basic style but there are 
a few rules: don’t be heavy-handed with any one trend or your room will look 
“themed;” don’t re-create showroom displays or buy everything that matches 
or your room will look too contrived. Most designers agree that a well designed 
room is one that refl ects your personality and accommodates your lifestyle. 

Size does matter
The most important design skill to master is the perception of scale. Noth-

ing is more jarring than to see a room full of furnishing that are not the right 
scale; even an untrained eye will know something’s not quite right even if they 
can’t identify what that something is. Scale is simply how furnishings relate to 
the size of the room and to each other. Oversized furniture in a small room can 
make the room  feel suffocating and small furnishings in a large room can make 
it seem cavernous. A mix of too small with too big furnishings makes a room 
seem cluttered or incohesive. Scale isn’t just about the furniture itself, it’s also 
about the height and shape of the lamps, the size and placement of art, and how 
the room’s accents and accessories fi ll the space. Before you start to decorate, 
measure your room. Draw it out on paper and include window and door place-
ment. Know the size of your windows’ height and width, the height of your ceil-
ings and the height and width of any permanent structure like your fi replace or 
built-in shelving. Bring these measurements with you when you shop and ask 
for professional advice. Select window treatments accordingly; skimpy curtains 
that are too long or too short cheapen the look of your room. Area rugs should 
not fl oat under your coffee table but rather extend under each piece of furniture 
in the seating area. If you are still not sure, look to your style fi le. See how the 
furnishings relate to one another and examine size, scale and placement. Once 
you train your eye, you will be able to decorate your space confi dently. Now, go 
forth and decorate.

DECORATE

TRENDS

Louis Ghost Armchair

Colors for 2009Colors for 2009
Neutral colors include muted yellows, soft grays, café 
browns and khakis. Hot colors include deep to pale 
purples, vibrant oranges, eco-greens and pinks.

Look for natural fibers, 
like hemp and bamboo,in
blankets, towels,bed linens, 
drapery and upholstery.

Hot accents include 
wheelcogs, Bud-
dhas, Chinese 
garden stools and 
natural cow hide. 

Natural 
cow hide

Mix rustic, hand-crafted 
farmtables with mid-cen-
tury modern Lucite 
and metal chairs.

Hemp 
upholstered chair. Cogs

Continued from page 19

www.crcrentals.comwww.crcrentals.com

VOTED
BEST

RENTAL 
CENTER

 2009

BEST
2008T

R
R

1-877-275-5671

J.M.R. CONSTRUCTION
Custom Builders
“ON TIME AND ON BUDGET”

www.JMRConstructionCompany.com

New Homes
Custom Renovations
Additions
Siding

Green Builders

landscape & environmental space design
bluestone work • patios & terraces • privacy screens

out-buildings • water gardens & ponds

JesseGsNursery.com
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After years of diet fads – from drinking special teas to 
computing carbs – counting calories is back. With 

a new array of 100 and 200 calorie snacks crowding the 
store shelves, nutritionists are reminding dieters that it’s 
not just the number of calories that matter, but the kind
of calories.

A low-cal bag of chips or bar may sound good, but do 
those calories have the nutrients that matter? Most 
people underestimate the calorie content of their food 
and end up eating more calories and fewer nutrients 
than they need.

With a little creativity and preparation, it’s easy to snack 
smart on foods that taste good and still make every 
calorie counts. Instead of grabbing a bagged snack or 
a high-calorie, high-fat protein bar, take a few minutes 
and stack up this snack from Boar’s Head®. The Apple 
and Maple Honey Turkey Breast Cracker Stack offers 
the sweetness of apples and maple honey-glazed turkey, 
the crunch of cucumbers and a touch of saltiness from 
the cracker. In three stacks, not only is there protein, 
fruit and vegetables, there’s also great taste with only 
100 calories and less than three grams of fat.

Nutrient-rich foods choices such as fruit, vegetables, lean 
protein and grains are fi lling and have what the body 
needs to thrive. Snacks such as the Snack Stack provide 
protein, and fi ber along with some carbohydrates to 
both satisfy hunger and quiet your snack attack. Plus, it 
may keep you from overeating at your next meal.

Boar’s Head Maple Honey Turkey Breast and 
Apples Cracker Stack 
Serving size: 3 stacks

2 slices of Boar’s Head Maple Honey Turkey Breast, 
each cut into 3 strips 
½ of a small tart apple, cut into 6 thin slices
6 butter crackers
¼ of a cucumber, cut into 6 thin rounds

Layer apple slice, turkey slice and cucumber slice onto 
a cracker. 

100 Calorie Snack - Lower Sodium-
Lower Fat Cheese Quesadilla
Serving size: 2 wedges

½  Tomato, Thinly Sliced 
4 leaves Basil 
¾ oz 25% Lower Sodium, 25% Lower Fat 
American Cheese, Thinly Sliced 
1  96% Fat Free Tortilla (6 inch) 

Place cheese, basil and tomatoes on one half of the tortilla. Add salt and pepper if desired. Fold the tortilla 
in half. Spray grill or skillet with cooking spray and grill tortilla on both sides over medium-high heat until 
golden brown. Cut into 4 wedges.

Boar’s Head Ovengold Turkey 
Pretzel Roll
Serving size: 2  Pretzel Rods 

1 oz Boar’s Head Ovengold® Turkey Breast, Thinly 
Sliced
Roll each slice of turkey around 1 pretzel rod. Dip in 
Boar’s Head Delicatessen Style Mustard if desired.

Boar’s Head Black Forest Brand Smoked Ham and 
Lacey Swiss Cracker Stack

½ oz Boar’s Head Black Forest Smoked Ham, Sliced 
½ oz Boar’s Head Lacey Swiss Cheese, Sliced 
4  Whole Wheat Thin Crisps 

Cut ham and cheese into four pieces. Roll up ham and cheese 
together and place each roll on a cracker and serve.

Pepper Seasoned Eye Round Roast Beef 
Pinwheels
Serving size: 3 pinwheels

2 oz Boar’s Head Pepper Seasoned Eye Round, Thinly 
Sliced
¼ cup Red Peppers, Chopped 
2  96% Fat Free Tortilla (6 inch) 
2 tbsp Garlic & Herb Spread, light 

Spread cheese evenly on tortillas. Top with roast beef and chopped bell peppers. Tightly roll up each 
tortilla, wrap in plastic wrap and refrigerate for 15 minutes, if desired. Cut each roll diagonally into 6 
pieces.

Smart Snacking withSmart Snacking with

ADVERTISEMENT

www.boarshead.com

Available in Fine Delis and Supermarkets 
throughout Sullivan County.
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CREATE

How to make pillows
1. Measure existing pillow and add ½ inch to all measure-

ments for seam allowances. 
2. Cut two pieces of fabric (from your garnment or blanket) 

according to your measurements, one for the front and one 
for the back. If fabric has a pattern or motif, center it before 
cutting.

3. Line up the edges of your fabric with the wrong sides together 
and pin in place. If you are a novice, use a chalk pencil and 
ruler to create guidelines for sewing. (See instructions 
below if you want to add trim.)

4. Begin sewing along the seam line in the center of one side. 
Make a diagonal stitch at each corner. This will prevent 
protruding corners.

5. Stop stitching on the side you started sewing, leaving an 
opening wide enough to insert stuffi ng or pillow form. 

6. Insert the existing pillow or pillow form. If you are stuffi ng 
your own pillow, use small pieces of stuffi ng at a time, for a 
smooth fi nished product.  

7. Push the pillow into the corners and smooth your pillow.
8. Hand stitch the opening closed. A slip or whip stitch work 

best. If you want to launder or change pillow cover, use 
snaps or velco for closure.

Adding piping or fringe
If you want to add more detail and interest to your pillows, 

add piping or fringe. Purchase a length of piping or fringe that 
equals the measurement of all sides of your pillow plus one 
inch.

At step 3, above, sandwich your trim between your two 
pieces of fabric with the fringe/piping facing inward. Align 
the inside part of the outer edge with your seam line. Pin in 
place and continue to step 4.

Tips
Recycle old clothes, tablecloths, blankets and sweaters. 

(NOTE: Some knits unravel so you may need to line them with 
muslin or cotton fabric.)

To make  pillows  suitable for out door use, use fabric from 
old fabric shower curtains and pillow forms suitable for out- 
door use.

If you are using stuffi ng rather than a pillow form,  recycle 
the stuffi ng or down from old bed pillows.

Fashion-forward women know the best way to 
update a tired look is with accessories. The same 
is true with your home. Pillows are an afford-
able way to add a trendy color or new texture to 
your ho-hum sofa, chair or bedding. Even more 
economical is to make your own pillows using 
old sweaters, blankets, shirts, coats, etc.

Select  apparel that is made with natural fi bers 

like wool, linen or cotton. To increase the luxe 
factor, buy inexpensive down-fi lled bed pillows 
and cut them to size. (Be sure to shake all the 
down-fi lling into the bottom half before cut-
ting). Cover pillow form with a soft, washed 
linen or nubby wool cable pillow cover.  Change 
pillows seasonally. 

These also make great gifts.

By Enola Mirol What you will need:
Sewing machine
Needle and thread
Fabric (garment or blanket)
Straight pins
Chalk pencil (optional)
Pillow form, stuffi ng or bed

       pillow (cut down)
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Exclusive Member of

®

®

www.chantre.com

Beautiful & secluded 1200’ front-
age on Delaware River. Private lane 
traverses property w/ Camper Cab-
in, mature hardwoods, & towering 
pines. End of twp. maintained road. 
Numerous home sites. Honesdale 
800.278.3424 (08-3606) $585,000

22+ Acre Riverfront Estate

Mountain Chalet!
Very attractive 3 bdrm, Mt. Lake 
home. Secluded setting in pre-
mier lake community. Feats. liv.
rm w/frpl., country kit., screened 
porch, expansive decks. Walk 
to country club, pool & ten-
nis. Hamlin - The Hideout 
800.742.1127 (08-4117) $119,900

Country Club Home!
Very attractive and furnished 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home feats: liv-
ing rm. w/frpl., family room w/
frpl., bonus room, garage, con-
venient to lake, pool, tennis and 
golf. Hamlin - The Hideout 
800.742.1127  (08-4329) $179,000 

Stately & immaculate 10 bdrm, 
10 bath Log & Stone Lodge nes-
tled on spectacular 4 acre setting 
adjoining miles of riding / recre-
ational trails. Presently upscale 
bed and breakfast. Private yet 
minutes to interstate. Honesdale 
800.278.3424 (09-501) $695,000

Mountain Lodge

Like new! 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 
country home with full base-
ment and garage. Lg. country kit., 
w/din. area. Living rm w/ brick 
frpl. Close to interstate, river, and 
lakes.  Lake Wallenpaupack
800.754.5860 (09-394) $279,900 

4 1/2 Acre -Stream Front 
Pond with Footbridge!

BEAUTIFUL BROOK W/SWIM-
MING HOLE IN BACK OF WOOD-
ED PARCEL. Home feats: liv. rm. 
w/stone frpl and hdwd floors, 2 
bdrms, 1 ba, many upgrades includ-
ing new windows, roof, insulation & 
much more! Lake Wallenpaupack 
800.754.5860 (09-219)  $229,000

Country Cottage - 10 Acres

Adjoins 500 acre preserve, great for 
hunting, hiking, swimming & fish-
ing. Home feats: 3 bdrms, 2 bath, 
2 kit., greenhouse & views. Just 
minutes to Lake Wallenpaupack 
& town. Lake Wallenpaupack 
800.754.5860 (09-386)  $595,000

53 Acres & Trout Pond

This Home Has It All!
This dramatic three bedroom, two bath 
Contemporary offers privacy with 5+ 
acre parcel and easy access to Big Twin 
Lake.  Features bright & airy living 
area, cathedral ceiling, stone fireplace, 
country kitchen w/luxury appliances, 
spa room, family room, fenced garden 
and full basement w/workshop. Close to 
I-84. 75 minutes from NYC. Milford 
800.372.4268 (08-4694)   $294,900

A Home For All Seasons!
Your backyard is a state for-
est! 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, open 
living room, dining room, and 
kitchen floor plan. Master suite 
has private deck. Hemlock Farms 
888.824.5564  (07-2730)   $167,900

Abuts State Land
Set on approximately two acres 
abutting state land. Light, bright 
custom chalet  on very private par-
cel. Features living room/dining 
room with cathedral ceilings, wood 
floors, and loads of glass. Three 
spacious bedrooms (including mas-
ter suite), two tiled baths, large 
screened porch and open deck-
ing. Close to lake. Hemlock Farms 
888.824.5564 (07-5071) $199,000

Private setting nestled behind 
towering hemlocks, this immacu-
late ranch features 2 bedrooms, 
den, screened porch and huge
carport. All abutting beauti-
ful wildlife preserve. Rare find 
at this price. Hemlock Farms 
888.824.5564 (08-3671)   $129,900

Country Rancher

Enjoy old world charm in this immacu-
late village home with guest house. 
Feats: open liv. rm. with stone frpl., new 
kit. w/SS appliances & comml cook-
ing stove, formal dining rm. with a lot 
of built-ins & great details, hdwd floors 
& French doors to stone patio w/cvrd 
wooden arbor overlooking perennial 
gardens & steps to Guest House. Mil-
ford 800.372.4268 (09-218) $398,000

Milford Village Home
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NOW’S THE
TIME TO BUY!

CONSTRUCTION
LOAN

FINANCING
NOW AVAILABLE

INSERT
LOGO 
HERE

What better way to beautify your new home than by adding the Merillat Classic  
Series Cabinet  upgrade* absolutely free to your elegant dream kitchen. Call us  
today, and take advantage of this special kitchen offer. Discover how easy it is to build the new home of your dreams!
ADDITIONAL BONUS! All homes ordered under the Dream Kitchen 
promotion that are produced by May 31st will receive the following upgrades 
in addition to the Classic Series Cabinets.
• Classic Series Deluxe Option which includes 3/4" thick Dovetail 
   Drawer Construction, 3/4" thick Wall Cabinet Shelves and Full 
   Extension Drawers and Undermount Glides.

Factory Open House Saturday, January 10 & February 7
Meet our builders in Wingdale, NY, from 10 am to 3 pm, and see how we can custom  
design the home of your dreams in 3-D virtual reality on Chief Architect software.  
The factory is conveniently located in Wingdale, NY. Click on to www.westchestermodular.com    
for Factory Directions. Must be 18 to tour the factory.  

*The Kitchen Upgrade Promotion is valid on all new orders placed from January 1 until March 31, 2009 and produced by May 31, 2009.

You’re Invited

Upgrade to an 
Extraordinary Kitchen 

Absolutely Free!

Saturday, March 7, 2009
325 County Road 25 & Rt. 52 

Narrowsburg, NY 12764

845-252-7301

QUALITY CRAFTED
H O M E S
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TThe area’s premier, year-round destination for

LOCAL FOOD &  
GARDEN PRODUCTS

$1.00 OFF 
Any of our delicious home 

made soups or chili.  
(Eat in or take out) 

Expires April 30, 2009 
Catskill Harvest Market, 2758 Rt. 52, Liberty 

$1.99 SPECIAL 
Enjoy a slice of our home 

made pie and a small coffee. 

Expires April 30, 2009 
Catskill Harvest Market, 2758 Rt. 52, Liberty 

FREE SEED PACKET 
Of your choice (up to $2.00 

value, 1 per customer) with any 
purchase of $5.00 or more. 

Expires April 30, 2009 
Catskill Harvest Market, 2758 Rt. 52, Liberty 

CATSKILL HARVEST MARKET 
Farm Market * Gourmet Grocery * Garden Center 

2758 State Route 52, Liberty, NY 12754 (Near Ferndale Loomis Road) 292-3838 
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